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SUMMARY
Fatigue crack propagation is treated as a succession of fatigue crack initiation events. The cyclic stress and strain experienced by each element a.-ead of the crack tip is computed by means of an elastic-plastic analysis of the crack tip region. The attendant cumulative fatigue damage is computed in terms of low cycle fatigue properties of the metal. This permits a correlation to be made between the fatigue crack propagation resistance of a metal and its resistance to fatigue as measured on smooth specimens.
Over a limited range, a log-log plot of the fatigue crack propagation rate, da dN, vereis the stress intensity rauge, AK, is usually found to be nearly linear and may v " i written in the form: da/dN ■ AC K) . It is found in this investigat on that the coefficient, A, and the exponent, p, depend upon the types of assumn-Jons used in the analysis to deal with the stressstrain singularity at the notch tip. If the crack tip radius is assumed to be blunted to the value of the crack opening displacement, p is found to be equal to two and A is only a function of the low cycle fatigue properties of the material. If the additiciial assumption is made that each metal has a microstructure size, p*, below which continuum nechanics solutions are noi.
applicable, the coefficient A is found to be a function of AK. This causes a significant deviation from the log-log linear relationship usually assumed to exist between Q<?/dN and AK. The analysis indicates that at small values of AK the crack propagation rate rapidly decreases until it approaches zero at a "threshold" value of AK.
Fatigue crack propagation data for eight steels from Barsom's wc k are compared with predictions from the analysis using low cycle fatigue properties and values of p* based on Guriand's study of the dimension of the microstructural elements responsible for strengthening in steexs.
In fll cases the estimate of ca/dN was within a factor of two of the measured values.
IWPUIWI BiiMiafi~i n if W pnp 9 i| W (iK».<]p^OT^i«iiui>iP>w^^^^^>^^P!w.'ii I'"■! t mum it mmmi^mwwm-' ""x« J i ■<iwwwp»^,<n« ll ""»»i".iJi 1 Uiing continuum mechanics variables in a dimensional analysis, Liu (7) has shown that the exponent p in Eq.(1) should be two. The experlmennally observed deviation of p from two can be accommodated within the framework
•-ii nil mm ■ unnnwpii^iJiiiL m i m PPIHI > III im~*mmmimmm*mim*mm*m* mmm***^**m'mmmmr**** •~*~w*~*m~m~~*m~~wm*^mmmm^r^mim**i 'v^mmmm Figure 2 shows the model to be analyzed and a schematic representation of the stress and strain history experienced by an element ahead of a propagating crack in a plate subjected to repeated tension so that AK is constant, Figure 3a depicts an essentially undamaged element ab at the reversed plastic zone boundary. Figure 3b shows the same element with the crack at a distance x from it. The damage experienced by element ab in one cycle at this location will be the same as experienced by element cd in Fig. 3a (assuming AK is constant). Thus, the cumulative damage required to cause fatigue failure of an element is equivalent to the sum of the damage experienced during one cycle by each element lying within the reversed plastic zone.
DESCRIPTION OF THE FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION MODEL
Let N f (x) be the fatigue life of a specimen of the material subjected to constant cyclic strain equal to that which is present at a distance x from the crack tip. Using linear fatigue damage summation, failure of the element will occur when R r N f (x) (2) Assuming that AK is constant the crack advances in each cycle a constant amount. Ax = da/dN. Mulitplying the left side of Eq. (2) by da/dN and the right side by Ax and approximating the sum by an integral:
Approximating the sum by an integral is equivalent to approximating the area under the step-like curve by the area under the smooth dotted curve in Fig. 3c , t -Gy McGlintock {12) has discussed the analogy between mode III and mode I
for the case where displacements parallel to the crack are small compared to those normal to the crack surface. In the present study the above analogy will be used to approximate the stress and strain ranges ahead of a tensile crack in a material obeying the following cyclic stress-strain law: In terms of the product of stress and strain range, Eq. (5) reduces to
The reversed plastic zone size, R , and the crack opening displacement at maximum load, COD, are given by the following:
Even though the above equations are derived for a stationary crack, they will be assumed to hold for a propagating crack. The use of the fully stabilized cyclic stress-strain law may be justified, provided the crack propagation rate is slow enough that each point within the plastic zone spends sufficient number of cycles at each strain range to attain stable stress-strain behavior.
In order to compute the fatigue life of an element ahead of the crack tip subjected to a known stress-strain range, the following power functions will be used:
Note that in Eq. (10b)the fatigue life has been assumed to be related to the total strain range by a power function. In most materials, however.
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Multiplying Eqs. (10a) and (10b) and equating the result to Eq. (7) gives the damage sustained in one cycle by an element at a distance x from the crack tip. plots still serve to indicate how sensitive the coefficient A is to small changes in material properties. This helps separate those properties that need to be known accurately from those that uzed not be.
It is seen in Fig. 5 that the coefficient A is more sensitive to relative changes in fatigue strength coefficient (o') , fatigue ductility coefficient and exponent (E' and c) and elastic modulus (E) than to changes in other material properties. These four properties, therefore, have to be known more accurately than the rest for proper evaluation of fatigue crack resistance.
It is interesting to note that according to the present analysis, the cyclic yield strength (o') and the cyclic strain hardening exponent (n 1 )
appear to be of relatively minor importance in determining fatigue crack propagation resistance.
The reference values in Fig. 5 were chosen to be representative nt a slightly hardened structural steel. 
The condition R >> p* implies AK >> 2(1 + n 1 )^2 a'/^* y (15) Notice that for large enough load livols, COD will be large compared to p* and Eq. (14) becomes the same as Eq. (13). For small loads where COD is of the order of p*, Eq. (14) will give significant reduction in da/dN from Eq. (13). Thus, in general, the log da/dN versus log AK plot will be nonlinear and will asymptotically approach the linear relationship of Eq. (13) for large values of AK. At small AK's the plastic zone size will approach the value of p* which, according to this analysis, will arrest crack growth. Thus, the limiting value of AK from Eq. (15) may be regarded as an estimate of the threshold ^alue, AK . . th Figure 6 contains plots of AK versus da/dN for a typical steel (same properties as used as reference in Fig. 5 ) and for various values of The various propertier assumed for computation are shown in Table i .
As motioned before, p* has been approximated by X as given in 
